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By ELMO SCOTT WATSON 
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the national capital, 

Washington, I), ( All night the 

cuns of the British’ fleet roared. and 

all night long the fort with 

such artillery as could en 

emmy A® the dawn of September 13 

broke, Key sirained 

if the fort still held out or if lis guns 

had been silenced. When he saw that 

“our dag wae still there,” he down 

and on the old envelope 

expressed in a poem his great joy that 

“the Star-Spangled Banner doth wave, 
O'er the Land of the Free and the 

Home of the Brave” His poem. set 

to music. became the national anthem, 

and the Stars and Stripes became the 

Star-Spangled Banner, 

On August 1, 1831, Capt. 

Driver of the brig Charlies Doggett, 

ready to sail his ship the South 

Seas, was presented with a fine new 

American flag, a magnificent banner 

containing 110 yards of bunting. As 

it was hoisted over the ship, the cap- 

tain named it “Old Glory,” and Old 

Glory, the American flag hax been ever 

ginee, ‘The rearon for the other names 
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The Golden Dominion 

Gold has been found lo every 

province of Canada except 'rince Ed 

ward island, The first recorded dis 
covery was made in Quebec in 1824 
on the Gilhort river, fifty miles south 

of Quebec city. Placer mining opera 

tions commenced here in 1847 and in 
termiitent operations have been car 
ried on ever ince. Placer discoveries 

were made in Ontario, in British 

Columbia, and In Yukon territory at 
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the pole. A barefoot 
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| American flag to the pole.—From “The 

Winning ¢f Freedom,” in the “Pageant 

| of America,” Yale University Press 
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now in the possession of 

Halsey of Bridzehampton 

who have seen the flag and 

documents found with it, believe 

that this flag, carried by 

Hulbert's men, made stich an 

upon the members of con 

when they came to adopt 

envign, they simply asked 

un local seamstress! (Betsy Ross), 

make a similar flag. Or Hopkinson 

may have seen it, made a design aft 

er it and submitted to congress that 

design which was accepted and which 

led to the historic resolution of June 

14, 177%. 

Just ns there is a dispute over the 

origin of the Stars and Stripes, xo, is 

there a dispute over the question of 

when the new flag after its adoption 

by congress, received its first baptism 

of fire. The usual view is that this 

occurred at Fort Schuyler (or Fort 

Stanwix) near Rome, N. Y., on An 
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torical ealed the fact 
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British Hessians at the 

Battle lennington on August 16, 

1777. hig men fought under an Amer 
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Increase Yield 
With Same Cost | 
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Two Systems Outlined for 
Securing More Products 

From Acre. 

(Prepared by the United Btates Department 
of Agriculture.) 

Farmers have two general ways of 

Increasing the yields of crops on their 
lands, according to Dr. RR. O, E, Davi« 

of the United States Department of 

Agriculture, who makes the division 

on methods according to whether they 

do or do not Increase the cost per 

acre of raising crops, An example of 

a cropping method 
crease yields without 

that tends to in- | 
increaring costs | 

* 5 1 

of production Is the planting of crops 

better adapted to the type of soll on 

the farm; for example, the seeding of 

alsike clover on lands which have not 

produced good crops of alfalfa or red 

clover because of acid soil. Rotation 

of crops with frequent planting of 

legumes Is another method of increas 

ing ylelds without increasing 

acre. Still another is the use 

rieties of the crops which have 

improved by plant breeding. These, 
Doctor Davis points out, are naturally 

the first aids to which the farmer 

likely to turn In an effort to get more 

production from farm. Any in 

of va- 

heen 

his 

| crease in production is to a large ex- 

{ tent net profit, 

Improved Methods. 

The methods of the other clas: In 

volve Increased costs per acre of crop. 

For example, better peed control 

commercial plants a better chance 

competition with the weeds, but 

costs money or effort. The same 

it 

ap- 

seed bed and more thorough cultl- 

vation. A third and increasing im- 

portant method is the use of commer 

cinl fertilizer, which 
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New Nematodes of Birds 

Described in Bulletin 
(Prepared By tne United tates Department 

of Agriculture.) 

In “Nematodes of Patholog 

nificance Found in Some al 

ly Important Birds in North America” 
Inst by United 

Department of Agriculture as Techn! 

cal Bulletin 49-T, B. Cram of 

the bureau of industry reports 

on part of 

jeal Rig 
Economic 

polilished the States 

Eloise 

animal 

eight parasitic nematodes, 

| which are familiar abroad but only re 
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his country, 
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parasites include such 

as strongvies, spuiru 

rids and capil and the hosts In. 

clude the chicken, turkey, domestic 

and wild wild ducks, carrier 

ruffed grouse 

economically important 

within less than a year 

that parasitic pematodes 

to be 

larids, 

geese, 

domestic 

and quail, all 

finding 

half 

pigeons, 

and a 

unrecognized pathological 

conditions in birds,” says the author 

“suggests that the role played by these 

| parasites has been considerably under 

| estimated and that 

| forms will doubtless be found in this 

i country if sufficient arch Is made 

| for them." 
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i obtained free, 

Julietin No. 49-T may be 
while the supply lasts, 

Technical 

{ on application to the Department of 

the | 

famous 

of thirteen | 

of | 

{ tein and minerals than 

griculture, Washington, 
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Legumes are generally richer in pro. 

other rough 

| ages. 
is preserved in the | 

the | In very few locations is it profitable 

| to risk the chicks without windows of 
“the Stars and Siripes first faced the | 

and that “Old Glory received | 
some kind. 

» - - 

It ig difficult to lay down hard and 

| fast rules ns to the proper time to 
Cooch's | 

Bridge or Brandywine, seems indisput- | 
able, But, at that, Vermont, in depriv- | 
ing New York of the honor by proving | 

that the Fort Schuyler banner was not 

a true Stare and Btripes, must share 
its honor with. the Empire state. For 

the so-called Battie of Bennington was | 
not fought at Bennington at all. It 

wur fought six miles from Bennington 

at Walloomsae, and Walloomsae Is on 
the soil of New York! 

  

much 

gold 

Seotia, 

inter dates, 

began at 

in 1808. 

Lode mining for 

Tangier river, Nova 

Old Custom Kept Up 
The Indian mother in Waterton 

Lakes national park of the Canadinn 

Rockies, just north of Glacier park, 

Montana, still draws her papoose upon 
the travois when she goes for fire 
wood. The firewood Is tiled onto the 
lower part of the travels for the re 
turn Journey, leaving the papoose un 
disturbed.     Banana’s Food Value 

Bananas are said to exceed nearly 
any other fruit or vegetable In food 
value. They contain 460 calories per 

pound, as compared with potatoes, 385: 

milk, 325; macaroni, cooked, 415. 

Expert Tattooing 
The New Zealanders trace artistic 

and elaborate patterns under the 
skin, producing the most beautiful ef. 
fects known, if the word beautifol 
may be snolied to the art 

plant the different products we are 
able to grow, 

The home garden will produce more 
in dollars and cents than any other 

| area of equal size on the farm, Indi 
i cations point to a favorable year for 
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gardening. s 
La . 

Any grower wishing to grow staked 
| tomatoes should begin with not more 
than 1,000 plants the first year and 
gradually increase his plantings from 
year to year as seems advisable, 

. * » 

Specialists at South Dakota State 
college advise that corn silage is quite 
beneficial to lambs en)y if fed in small 
quantities in connection with a regu- 
lar ration dnd not as the only rough. 

age. 
so 

Allowing barley to germinate and 
form root sprouts seems to encourage 
the old hens to eat it, The best re 
sults will come when some corn ie 
used In the ration along with the 
barley. 
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Watch the Children Eat it 

a * a crisp whole wheat waler 
Made by The Shredded Wheat Company 

QUALITY FOOD PRODUCTS 

set the standard. If you paid 
a dollar a pound you could not 
buy better food products than 
those you find packed under 
the Monarch label. 

aid, Murdoch & Ceo. 
Established 1833 

Generel Offices, 
Chicago, Ill 

  
neuralgia, 
neuritis and | 

Does Not Affect the Heart 
. Does Not Upset the Stomach | 

Dr JDKELLOGG'S 

REMEDY 
No need to spend restiess, sieoploss 

nights, Irritation quickly relieved and 
rest assured by wing the remedy that 
has helped thousands of sufferers 
25 cents and $1.00 at druggists, 
If unable to obtain, write direct to 
NORTHROP & LYMAN CO, Inc, 

Buffalo, New York 
Send for free sample, 
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RENO 
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INFORMATION, 
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Peters 

LADIES! 
This fine lesther- 
bound, black, clothe 

fined hat box 

FREE 
Write for Catalog 

CORLUX CO. 

1608 Mt. Vernon, Phila, Pa. 

ZZ P 
KEEP YOUR 

LIVER. RIGHT 
EVERY MORNING snd NICHT TAKE 

Dr. Thachers 7 
[EE 25. \5 syrup 

Live Mexican Horned Toads 

  

Pv ARO SEED     
PARKER'S 

HAIR BALSAM 
ner Fading 

Restores Color and 

Beauty ta G roy nnd Faded Haid 

an char. KR. Y 

g “3 HAMPOO- des] for use In FLORS fox H toad JOR hit 

hair ¢ ard Foy t or #1 drag. 
Sista Misco Uhems opue, RK. ¥. 

  
  

  

WORMS RUIN 
A CHILLY S HE! aLTH 
Drive every 

your chi em 

moment's d Jse the safe, 
vegetable worm medicine that 

has been so successful for 75 
' : 's Vermifuge. 

a't know your child 
the tent cick. 

stomach 

age 

worm 

crdered 
f Frey's 
play 

Frey’: S VY ius 
Expels Worms 
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BILIOUSNESS 
in. RELIEVED 

ve « « QUICKLY 
Carter's Little Liver Pilis 
Purely Vegetable Lzzstive 

y pave the bowels free from 
mn and unpleasant sfoer 

effects. They relic ‘the system of constips- 
tion poisons which many times suse » sour 
and acid condition in the system. 
they are a doctor's prescription and can be 
given with absolute confidence to anvhody, 
All Druggists 25¢ and 75¢ Red Packages. 

CARTER'S [i PILLS 
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Naon-poisonous, 

Won't «pot or stain, 

The Bee onevery pack 
sge is your guaranties 

Bend for free insect 
booklet. If dealer can 
Bot supply —write 

McCormick & Ce. 
Baltimore, Md. 
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INSECT POWDER 

or hy 
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Will Help You 
use of the Soap, assisted 
et dhe fanDs attiaind In 

heal any irritations, does much to keep the 
skin fresh and youthful, the scalp free from 
dandruff and the hair healthy, Cuticams 
Talcum, smooth, cooling and fragrant, is 
the ideal toilet powder, 

yee Shaving Stick 28e. 
   


